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that a new 'offence was created and he tttat a corporation tol?W& soul .;& Witn“S croi^ the bridal on the dav w 8<? l?fcontmently [[ he knew the tim* don En*.

s eastis-ïsss.'s ss v^sy^ss- sir i*-J$ «-rF’* *”JWnl“h"' *•
kind ‘oitriand te “wat toiSL^to twS of ^mta^dthe bridge a day la £££& f0^**0* catryin* j^dl capi!*®.^? h^a^rte»

sassui r~iaireS: H <*—— «... w,
against corporations when they are eon- tions bulk so largely in the public eye, rotten.” He found a break in the rieht tons a hrid°f il? %t ye **Zgb?n8? v‘21 ?aprta; IM«5«0O; headquarters at Sid-
victid. ThVquestion, however, would it was time that in exchange- for the lower cord about 5) or W felt frL !he would enUanL P such timbers ley B. C.
be reserved. large powers given to them they should wharf end. In the left lowerCordTe al to vr, v>_, „ I • N°tic? ^ ^ that Roy Clark, min-

Mr. Duff said the defence would not be held ..to be within the teach of the so saw a break in the centre the said he l-new to by Mr", P°° tf ’.,wltnessi mg engmeer of Rossland, B. C., has been
, law and responsible to the pubUc. bridge. said he^knew of no railway bridges on appointed the attorney ,

True Bills. Mir. Maclean then weot at kmgtih into There were eleven nanpU ah a *w-k he.was inspecting the Bullion Mining Company,
•, • .t * : ! the details of the disaster in the course tj e, el^ven panels the road that had been in use longer than Fred. H. Oliver of Rossland

,Ï32,2K^“HHîïï SSK" A7mt£SSlS?SSSi£SS,
His .lordship than lard the «»nd1 jury j ^ toVtion w^V^'This Smmit f jfjj. {»* pa&ta^brM^ w^'a vetyj WestminsW‘test^ct.^Al/^^ssued ^o

and said It was not his intention to ad-; , «rcenrion ta to- Mr VboLev ,, !y ?nd Mr\ Duff objected to good bridge. There weed a factor of Wm Henrv ,
dress them at length. It was, as he had I fla£gr colmgel j^nee and Mr! Maclean g question, as to which safety of about'19 im th# construction, ! John Ha'ne/oti'JanuarV^ l^OO^nwi
already stated, a small docket and there Mae!ean expressed hiirwlf quite willing ^obUyL wa? over's ^ ^ ,WOU!d »h allowance in the meantime /valid ob^cti/p is mad/
was nothing else at present to require . , corrected Tn the course of the 1 obJ«“on was over-ruled. W itness for such deterioration of timber as to District m 'w 1S,ma.(From Wudneeday'a Dally.) their attention, but it was customary | examinatto/rf a witness iatW in the then said that m his opinion the bottom sh«wfl iu- the specimeris.trtiK, . writing bÿ a W^onciaTmw/.T^tv ^

l-'all Assizes opened this. Bidrning,- for the grand jury to visit the public in- { aftMnoon. jt wtis made qu-lte dear that £2fdshn*ar the ®entre had drawn apart. Re-examined by Mr; Màcleaup witness of. ■ !»•>- P 1 ere"
Mr. Justice Walkena. presidjijg. a , stitutions and make a presentment re- Mr Marlean had correctly stated the f?inbot-m cotd was m the worst con- said he would have deemed it his duty Notice is given that the Pacific Chssf'

lhvie was only a small attendance of garding such matters as they deemed fact, and that cm two days in the week ditr”“- ; ., ■ , ■ to,<»adeinn this bridge'*«8 he been in- Power tttnWrit'-' Ltd. a Soéciallv îfi-
tht public. The coUttsS present were: worthy. There had been a shoclung , a passenger car was attached to the train i n™a ^ ^ '•he spector. This was .objected to as not corpôratetf 't-dmba’nv rê"tstéréd Sent’ IS'

Attorney-General McLean, murder committed within the last few he had stated. ! ^ftfied that he had worked on rising out of cross-examination. 1899. has'Vubmined itd Vndertalin’g
His lordship did not say the pq- Enodh Walker was first called. There/ on-tke Jersey Central. To his lordship, witness said that had; the Lieut.-G™™ in tubsian^

not doing all that could be was something atibiit the yoiing man's , T?rjr uncertain about the dates he been superintending the roads the first 1 lows: To dtiti&tiîfifet' a "dam across Pn*Jt 
They were a very efficient body «ppennmice to suggest that he was de- . • , engagements and the length of few years he would have eoasidered only i river in New Westminster district at a

of men afid* there was nothingfo he said - fieieaift in some respect, and it afterwards he had worked on,budges. He had ordinary care required. From six to suitable'' pMf mole “the^fa
by him in that connectàoni- « - - appeared that' he is exceedingly short- . "??5 employed as a foreman on several eight years he would consider great 'care! convev water thence to “°v

The foreman, My. H..HitscheI-Ç!ohen, siglrted, and his demeanor proved that he . * , bridges on the E. & N. road. His necessary, and after that time- every : the sfea-'dbSst to^fie\ised >0. ’i
said, he and .his brother jurymen had jg the poœeaàor of a very imperfect con- i on -*ke Jere^;. Central was repair- known test should 'be applied. . «• 1..=. ! ment of nôvvhr 'PheVtitiitsi v? ~
had a conversation upon the matter re- centiou of the digiiity Of a judge. - j tag trestles. His statement in regard -An adjournment Was. then taken Until ' DanV is S.^Pdal .Of .the com-

1 1 iua .vs. Union Colliery Co. crim- furred to and had decided not to make His evidence was to the ef- Douglas fir in bridges was - o çiock. , -j •* ’ '.ft .x > , ■ <.
i„ ,i " negligence. (Change Of ’ venue a“y p-esenfment at ail. The present- feet that he was engaged work-i °aaeid upon mfomation received from THÏS Ttf^FPVojVv riH takew twe-of Carter’s'TUftte-
. -mt (1 from Nanaimo.)' meats of ■ grand juries; it seemed to them,- |nÿ 0n the deatruction of a others, who told him bow tong the f Hlh, AETERNPON. -Liver Pills .before retfrlq* you.; wonid noto

* case of Regina vs. Le Lievre, were not regarded with any seriousness breakwater close to the bridge in the val- : bridges from which the wood he had Although the court was adjohrned-un- Indoor mWfi;thW mïirnISe6
by the authorities and it was wasting ley of the Trent river, on' thé morning of 8®e“ bad been in existence. The ex- til 2 o’clock and everyone else so under- «rith you for oceaakntal- nee," p ■»>

the accident. He was . ccompanied by , bibits 7 and 9 were not the worst stood it; the foreman of the jury made vt/vtÎé^ Xnu ,JX~ ' '
another man. He saw the train samples of wood he saw on the ground tin: mistake of supposing the time set AOiDo FROM OTTAWA,
come om to the bridge, and after the wreck. There were others just Was 2:30, so the court was delayed half "toothy7Times 1
heard the crash of the patting as bad. He didn’t take other samples an hour on hiis accotmt. His lordship hu •*'••• -1 .
timbers. He then ran for safety. ; because he thought those he took were asked the foreman for sn explanation of . H a"• ,1- supreme court 
Whon he and his companion returned sufficient. The bridge was made of the delay, and on being1 mfermed that a i JZ) da?r *-he case ,of Pacaud against the 
they found the cars lying piled upon the ; Douglas fir. mistake was made, the juryman wasfor- ! *rP.8e:,'
bank, and the engine ir. the bed of the Re-examined by Mr. Maclean, witness given. 1 out of the^Baie des Chaleurs case,
riier. He saw Hugh Grant. Miss ' said the bridge across the Nanaimo riv- , Mr. Maclean, announcing that ‘ the Paea'tiw.was sned for $100,900.
Grieves and Miss Horne tal en ont of the ; er was similar to the one in question, It case for the cltiwh was closed’: Mr. ' •Tudgmenr was éiven against him in ijll 
wreck alive. Miss Home died the same was a Howe truss, 133 feet wide. He Pooley proceeded with his opening ad- !•'*“&' Tht SSP/6™8.‘cdtirt
ovoning. The train went on to the bridge . assisted in taking it down and erecting dress for the defence; > Hé said that thê ' to'd8y allows the appeal with costs ini _ 
'slowly, and there was mb indication ot | the!new one. ... whole question for the jury to decide ! th^- rig§t^ w.a9 di.8™'8»^ with
• trouh'e until the truss broke and- the j Mr. Maclean was proceeding to ask - was one of negligence.*' It would be : 00™tS: t0 W £ppej'ant in aU courts, 
engine enroe through. * I if (he witness found, in the Nanaimo riv- shown in. evidence' that the bridge wàs ' government have no' knowledge of

Cmas-exiamiiied by Mr. Pooley wi nces- ’ er bridge any timbers as rotten as ex- ^carefully examined in 1897 when 20 000 tke story Publish^ in the Military, G.a- 
said he gueasetl there were four dors qn hibits 7 and 9, but the question was feet of new braces were put in' and’'the *' *ette tkaî/»u3i^d|, W™!1.6dn4 a contin- 
th,? span in addition to tne engine. Me ' over-ruled. Company was then informed that thé i gent t0 thdTtatisyaal.
was very sboftmghtod: and was umabte j The next witness was Richard Elliott, bridge was good enough to last until ! n r .. , .... ,

A ^ he was in ^ box t0 dist,ar ! a contractor and builder. His expqr- October, 1899. It was again examined : .« rcJtetarÂi• «A^ éforf,311 * 4
gnish, the features, of the members of the ience extended to working on Howe on June 16, 1898, When'it Was r»»"-* 1 register^ at the Victoria.
iuTy- „ . . ' truss bridges in road work. He had livr to deflect only five-eights of an inch. K" V"-------- "------------------r-^~"

Mr..Maclean desired,to reexamine the edvon Vancouver island 24 years, and Eight days before the acoident viz. 0n‘r f ---------------------
witness w.i a point he. had omitted in ,his from his experience with Douglas fir he Angnht 9th. the: bridge was again ’ exl i 
original examination. This was strong- thought the life of it in bridges exposed amined and tested, and although it had ’ 
lv objected to by connsel for the He- to ,t*e weather would be about eight or not been screwed up, it was found to dé- : 
ftw-q btu- was, «flowed.. Witness a$Ui nine years. After that time jt loses its fleet only three-quarters of an Inch. 1 
he took a piece of rotten v ood from the life becomes brittle and cannot be de- Mr. Poole*' assured the jury that the 
end of a stringer; He gave it to the pepped upon to carry the same - strain, company had exercised every care and i 
court at Union, where the coroners jury , The cords of the bridge in question regretted quite as keenly as any con-!
WnÂ TV V were, ponstructed of “leaves” bolted to- cerned that the catastrophe had occur-!
r-'h/Ct si hrw v'? -v015, having been gether. There was a- good deal of tot- red and that loss of fife had resulted. ‘ !
rjpe.itcily told to spe-ik u;>, made a very ■ ten .wood where the broken parts were Counsel defined the levai meaning «if 5 --- w- ■ .

’t^WaTkenXd Mm VS exposed a“d the wood had been negfigence, and stated thlt thé evidence ; '
V vva!k n. ou him to keep. h,s sawn, but the worst rot was in the to be lai(j before the jury would estab-i » ■I liC-P: Vtidr,S Sl"11 “ W br^S- WOo4Jn both esbibitsJ lish the fact that all ane7care EkdteTn -V Ml** W\Wm
l ‘ ^ an<i 9 was rotten. The worst was m the exercised - , M 8kkHewUche&À.reMere*U thotronblea (ned
hand tufa t rn ma mouth/ His lordship iower cordj, * I ™ « * .x. , . * dent to » buToo?^Itote of thé eyettin. such «I
wam^himjWit-if;^^ Witness would not like to- say whe-!^ M^W ' ET^Sr ^% ^the Wi/éér

ftt/ htLT rime toe°W^ wa't‘/ttië ‘heg, the ..rot bad proceeded, to such to <Tthe B" & He. TaTo/
better beL/ed cxk'ut as to mak« the bridge unsafe. The cupied <that position since 1884.

Cross-examihed on this point the Vit-' !°"W ^ V* unsafe'J He saw ? ta<t Examined by Mr. Duff, witness said 
the SU ôf rotten wood was h<de which he presumed .waa made for he knew' pf bridges on the E. & N! 

not taken from a pilé but from a striae- the purpose of testing the bridge.^ Wh-«m roa(j Xàûafmo Hver, Kiksilah, Che- ! CagtflgVLltÜe thw PtÛM ^
not taken from a pile, but from a string U 4t the wood that the hole was ma1„U9 m doldstream, ep-sfturted of!

When Walker left the box he addrms- m. was rotten. .. Dduglas fir In 18Ô6, and not renewed • ' edrréctftlldirfWaèWMrOÿ»àtomachI8tlirmi%tettacr[„SïSîr1i£,ÏÆ s»> m «»«> «-* «« <4i SB--—'
will you want me any more? atnd put , . , , , _ • _ . .. _ .nL-on his hat He was oronrotlv called to a test hole; he Presumed it was. He 
order5 promptly called, to eonM fown n0 estimate of the load the

William Bell Who was working with bridf could carry. When' he said it 
the last witness on the morning of".the, was-unsafe he meant it showed signs of
accident, corroborated his evidence and fot' ^aS,°I?t wltb*he bndgc “Necessity knows no,law-’’ » is a law

t.to before its fall, but he knew this was the of Nature that the blood must be kept identified a number of photographs taben , knew that from h's Pure, and Hood’s Sarsaparilla does It.
before and immediately after the bridge bottom cord He knew that from h s
collapsed! ,. knowledge of the construction: of Hove THE OFFICIAL GAZETTE.

The train was running very slowly, on tra8S b”dgea', _ ... 1 — >—•
the bridge; Witness estimated there were ^e. bad takf‘“ do?'"a a ,road bndge An Unimportant Issue—A Batch of
four cars on the span when it gave way. which he was told had been in use eleven Minor Appointments—‘New .Com- ‘5**hw -hfi-
He examined some of the timbers of the ^ars, and the Douglas fir he had taken OurpUU.ursUwM.
bridge and found portions so rotten they otL/ n as pretty good, but itt another ca-e • — ^----- Carter*» Little Mils are vary smell âad'
could be crumbled Uke flour to the hand’;; ^or^^ïtoît w«^'«tS? th® Gazette isaued to-ni*ht .

Hugh Grant, the fireman of the j |!=bt yaa7s 1 IireUyrottei.. notu.e ;is g;ven by Messrs. A. G. Kent.] pnrgp, tat hy thetrgStte action pleaaeïUlwtaa
described hU experience. The engine, I The life of Douglas fir cut n winter sea- „ . » : • v - ' • „ : U^mi. fi ttSMTuSotats ; «vator Ç. M
No 4 xvas heavief than the other en- j son would be likely to last longer than if.’? » ». GarlamJ and J. O. Dupuis, of Mon - bv -"veggiatewnlri-wtarei or sent by matt.
glues used bv the company on fhat j «it at some other seaeons. The ques- treal, liquidators in, the mattef of La CARTER MEDICINE (XX, Nor Yo*.
branch. There were eight persons on i koa of the duration of a bridge was jBanqne ViHe Marie, that in conformity 
the locomotive and two on the cars. En- one of repairs. j. with an order of the1 Honorable Mr. Jus-
gineer Walker wàs an experienced man. Re-examined by Mr. Maclean, wit- t-ce ^^.^ibald, of date 23rd September,
There was an unusual jolting before the' ness «explained that he knew the lower ‘ first dividend of twenty-five per
bridge "ave viav from the upper Cords in a bridge of this a»»», a am aiviaenn oi. iuentynye per

Matthew Piercéy was brakesman on] kind, because the -lower were put to-j cent, on all the notes-in circulation, of 
the train. He jumped off and escaped in-' gether with keys and clamps, as this one the bank,, shall be payable on the 12th 
iury. The first intimation be had of the shown him. • j October next, at the pnnc.pal office, No,
bridge giving wav was when he saw the George A. Keefer was then called. He I M.bt. foweg s-"iet; Montreal,
cars ahead of him disappearing; The1 1» a civil engineer, and has bad 35 or? Ike following appointments are’gazet- 
train whs runing about 6 or 7 miles an 40 years, experience, principally, as a rail- ted: .
hour. way engineer. As inspector for the Do-, James D. Gordon, pf Tobacco Plains,

Dr. Bailey was the last witness, an' minion government he had particular ex- ! East Koulvjiay,, tp be a coroner, within
his evidence was purely formal. perience with bridge work, and it. had '.and for the province of British Columbia.

An adiourroment was then taken until proven that eight years was generally William. Dodd, . of the tow.n pf Yale,
10 o’clock this ‘morning. the limit of endurance of bridges con-, to he raining recordei; and a collector of

strncted. of Douglas fir. Ten years revenue tax for the Yale mining division, 
would, be the extreme limit. \ For the and a provincial police constable, 
first three or four years all that would Alexander Lochore, of Foster’s Bpr. 
be necessary would be ordinary repairs, to be a license commissioner for the Ash- 
hut after that period more care would croft license district, vice F. W, Foster, 
he needed. . resigned. ,

Witness explained the principle of the Herbert Ridley Townsend, of Rossland.
Howe truss: “The strength of the bridge to be a registrar under the “Marriage 

, is its weakest point, is it not2" asked Act;,” and a deputy of the registrar of
ed in the case were excused from at- j yjr Maclean. the Rossland registry of the Supreme
tendance until to-morrow.morning. j “Oh! of course,” said the witness. court.

Occupying a seat at the right of Mr. ] “The speed of a mule train Is, that of John Boulthee, of the city of Rossland,
Justice Walkem was Chief Justice i the slowest mule." interjected his lord- I’- M'..‘ to hold small debts courts for the 
Tuck, of New Brunswick, who was an! ship.” said city and within a redius of, ten
interested spectator of the proceedings j Examining the timbers shown him. the miles thérefrom, vice John Kirkup. ,, 
for some time. ! witness slid they were rotten and un- William' P. Niilrchdnt, of the city of

Victoria, to be a clerk iq the office of 
the' registrar of the Supreme court, Vic
toria. vice' iD. "MacBrady, resigned.

To be justices of the peace for the 
counties of Victoria, Nanaimo, Van
couver, Westminster, Yale,' Cariboo and 
Kootenay : Frank Compton Sewell, of 
Sandon; James finie Leighton, of Clin
ton; Edward Hunt, of Steyeston ; John 
Ç. Drewry.' of Moyie; Bobert E. Kitt
son. of Ladner; Neil McLeod Curran, çf 
Kimberley, East Koofenay ; Jak, Udfcki'e z 
Brown, of Surrey; Rasmiis tlanseh, of '
Cape Scott, Vancouver Iiland, and
Daniel Bowen Stevens, and Louis J. D. Superseding Bitter Apple, Pil Cochi», Penny-, 
Berg, of Trail. 7i"™ " 1 *

Licenses have been issued to the fol
lowing extra-provmeiaj companies:

The British Columbia Mercantile &
Mining Syndicate. Ltd.; capital, £5,0001 
head office at Winchester House, Lon
don, Eng.

The Dewdne.v Canadian Syndicate,
Ltd.; capital, £50,050; divided into 50.- 
000 ordinary shares of £1 each, and 50 
deferred shares of £1 each. The head
quarters are situated in High Hoiborn,
County of London, Eng.

The Cobeldiek Dredge No. 1 Co., Ltd.: 
capital, £20,000; headquarters in Eng
land. ' ./'*

The Enterprise (B..C.) ;Mines(. ttd.:
’ capital, '£150,000; divided ' into lSO.'OOO
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Opening of 
Fait Assizes

nv A

A Small Docket-Mr. Justice 
Walkem Presidès-Nichol 

Libel Case. for the Pacific 
in place of

plead.

Grand Jury Decline to Make a 
Presentment--! rent Bridge 

Disaster.

rhu

Iicputj
Kred Peters, Q.C.; H: D. Helmcken, Q. days.
C. C. E. Pooley, Q.C., Robert Cassidy, lice were 
A. L. Betyea, L. ' PV 'Duff and George E. done.
Pii well.

The- docket is as follows:
ltvgina vs. Armour, seduction.
Kt-giiia vs. Morris, keeping a gaming

I
i

rhu
circulating indecent literature, was . .. .
withdrawn from the docket, the accused time of the. members of the jury .to

one under those circumstances.prepare
His lordship regretted the necessity 

for such a 'decision being arrived at. It 
was true that all governments were re
miss in attending to such matters. When 
he was a member .of the, government it 
was sometimes the case.’ ' He again 
thanked Dhe jury and informed them 
that although there was nothing at pres
ent to require their continued attend- 

he could not discharge Them, as

electing for speedy triad.
4The grand jury is composed of:

H. Hirschel-Cohen (foreman.)
Donald Fraser.
W. G. Cameron.
Herbert Kent.
C. F. Beaven. 
lieu. Jeeves.
Thomas G. Fox.
Thomas Thompson.
Captain*Edward Palmer.
John P. .Eltord.
Edward/iA. Green, v! ,aio%«*'.> a
George Norman.
James -Thompsen.

I

ance,
it sometimes Kappeüéd a case chine up 

„ during, the progress 6f the assize Which 
it would be convenient to bring' before 

, them. They would he excused from at
tendance, however, unless ‘called upon/

* Mr. E. Ctowe-Baker was-ambti^" those The grand jurymen then left theriourt, 
summoned, but was excused *’oti the and it being ! o’clock Uti àdjôurnment 
ground that he is a Dominion official. was taken until 2:30. “Ù

His lordship was very brief in' his 
charge to the grand jury. He said7 that 
very fortunately for them and for the 
country there were only two indictments 
for them to deal with,, one of seduction' 
and one of keeping a common gaming 
house. His lordship did not ; intend to» 
go into details of either case.?'. He brief
ly mentioned the salient features and-in- 
torrned the jurors that «the witnesses 
could be summoned before thejn to en
able them to obtain the necessary infor
mation to decide whether, a true bill 
should be returned, . The grand 4jury 
then retired.

y: a -a.1
, Ii'-.i I

V.iWSti
: J -«.tod 'lift i

THIS AFTERNOON.

gmi
Amid the hubbub occasioned, by bring

ing in some of the heavy timbers which- 
are exhibits in ,the case of Regina vs. 
the Union Colliery Co., his lordship said 
'he ihad asked Mr. Justice Martin about 
the order made at the last assize in the 
case of Regina vs. Nichol, and had ob
tained from him, a copy of his note of 
the-order, .which was as follows:

On- Mr. Davey’s application to 'ad
journ the trial being granted,: the ques- 

| tion as to when it should be held came
__ up. It was suggested that if the prose-

! cutor, Mr. Turner, returned within a 
Mr. Cassidy mentioned the case of Re- reasonably short time, a special assize, 

gin a vs. Nichol, the one-time famous Should, if possible, be held to dispose Of 
proceedings against the editor of the the matter, but that otherwise it should 
Province newspaper for criminal libel ' go over-to the next assizes; and no ob- 
iqion Messrs. J. H. Turner and' C. E. jectron being taken to such a course it 
Pooley. Mr. Cassidy reminded his lord- ' was so ordered. It was apparently aS- 
ship that the case was first heard at the sumed by both parties, and was corn-
fall assizes last year, when the jiirÿ ffis- mon ground, that the matter having ai-,
agreed, and the matter stood over for a ready, come before the chief jufftfee», 
re-trial in the usual way at the Spring and. he -being thoroughly, familiar with Uj 
usSizes. On the latter occasion tile case that it would continue to be dealt with , 
was mentioned, and upon the application by him, and on the suggestion bring 
of the prosecution was adjourned. Mr. made that it should be tried by him, no 
Cassidy was not present, the adjourn- ' objection was taken and it was so or- 
nieiit being asked for by his partner, dered. Not the slightest intimation was 
Mr. Davey. Counsel had. found no for- given to the court that such a course
mal order for adjournment was taken was unsatisfactory, or in any way un
cut, but he found a memorandum to the desirable. Mr. Justice Martin could holt 
effect that the trial was adjourned,.,“to sit on the case, as he had been counsel 
come before the chief justice at the next in it before his appointment' to the 
assize, or at a special assize.” .. , bench. Though his direction was so 

That order was made by Mr. Justice given it is mot to be assumed that the 
Martin. Mr, jjangley, who acted as intention was to vest the chief justice 
counsel for the defence with Mr. Dà- with sole jurisdiction-; if for any reason 
vis, had notified Mr. Cassidy that in his ft became necessary or convenient that 
(Mr, Langley's) opinion the case does another judge should try the case there 
not come before Mr. Justice Walkem at was nothing in the direction of Mr. Jus- 
the present assize, the order, being that tice Martin to prevent that being done, 
it should be. tried before the chief jus- The (present difficulty would have' been 
tice, who was expected ' to preside at' avoided if Mr. Davey had brought'any 
this assize. As his lordship the chief objection he might have had' to the at-" 
justice was not presiding, Mr. Langley tention of the judge. - ‘ ‘
would not go on. Mr. Cassidy directed Mr. Justice Walkem said the base
attention to the memorandum "he had re- could come up at this assize, 
hrivd to, and asked à decision ot its 
meaning.

■U' VLl1'' >■:- MS.
Regina vs. Niohol;

::

SICK
Îer.

HEADWitness !was being cross-examined by 
Mr. Macleap when the Times went to 
press. '

r
! aahe they would be altioet prlceteea tothoee wt»à 

aafler from th./tti*wBiag complain tv tastorto- 
nately their goodaeaa does noteud hereatnd those 
who once try thejn will And thers little pUlavaln- 
Able in somanywaÿrStatthcy will not be wtt- 
Un* to do without their. But after all sick

ACHE

1

MS'-Mlm Min» -
« > -n--Ti:;;V'

>
Mr. Cassidy was anxious for Mr: 

If it meant that the case Langley to say if he would admit the' 
must he taken by the chief justice, it publication of the Hhel, hut Mr. Langley' 
was an extraordinary order. Mr. Cas- said that was neifhet* the time nor place 
sidy did not think the chief justice for any Such admission to be made, 
would be flattered by the attempt to pin 'i'he work of selecting a jury in the 
this case to Ms skirts. It may be a long case of Regina vs. the. Union Colliery' 
time before Ms lordsMp. takes an. assize Go. was proceeding when the Times 
in Victoria. The regular proportion went to pfess.
would be one in five that his lordship ___ . r. .
would lake, but on account of his resi- y ' -, .
deuce on the Mainland he does not take , Wh<* **?e Tü^ WentL ^ press yester-
wen that proportion. Ap for the govern- daf. “fZ i

. ... . . .i lu»v m the case of Regina a-s. the Unionm en t putting the country to the expense ... .... ..if a snecial assize to allow the defend- Golliery Company, criminal negligence, 
a special assize to. allow the detend proceeding. The jury was sécured

to select a judge, the idea was too , 1 , , .. ,, __ , «„„„_____and comiosed of the t olio wing: George
'.' , , * . Titc. foreman, W. HazZand, George N.

■ her construction might be placed on Gowm SimlQe4 R. tester, James Dud-
' ! ,e ‘ . . goon. Robert-G. Sinclair, W. - Astley
His liordslup said there may have been jon€S_ Tnomas G. Dearberg, James 

a reason for making the order in that Keene. Charles A. Goodwin. George 
particular language. He would ask Mr. Keown and Robert Harris.
Justice Martin about it. He was sat- The indictment-was, then read, and the 
isfied it,was- never Intended to seiect tile defence declining to plead, the presiding 
judge.— ■■■■-. ‘ 'iudge directed that a plea of not guilty

be entered.

J

Perfect
f

-Diamonds
fisWo

üiipïf .31
To be clashed as “first water,” a, dia

mond must be absolutely white and free 
from flaws. It must also be perfectly 
cut, with every facet in correct pro
portion and pin^le. and have clear cut 
edges at the girdle—otherwise bril
liancy is lost. Birks' specialty Ls “first 
water” diamonds. The economy of their 
enormous purchases enables them to 
sell Birks* Qualify Diamonds for less 
than what is. usually asked for lower 
grades. 1

Every piece sold is subject to return 
if not satisfactory.

Write-for HltrStrated catalogue.

TO-DAY’S PROCEEDINGS.
The court resumed shortly after 10 

o’clock this morning, and as it is prob
able the case of Regina vs. the Union 
Colliery Co. will continue for some time, 
and there will be no occasion to empan
el another jury,- the jurymen not engug-

ant

i. UMon C^Ujçrv Çm./f 
action "for'A-fimmiff ueg-lfi'* 

geace arising .Qiit, r>fe. the disaptof-, At 
Trent,, fttfjgr, ip .^ugftsf last 5dfctiae«t l>y, 
the collapse of a bridge on the line of 
a ill way between the company’s mines 
md Union Wharf. * ' v A

Deputy Attôrueÿ-Gèfterài J McLean 
appears for the Crown and the defence 
is in the hands of Messrs. C; E. Pooléÿ 
ami L. P. Duff. ..... .

After the indictment had been read 
and before à plea was entered, counsel 
argued some preliminary objections, the 
principal one of which was that a. cor
poration cannot be indicted for man
slaughter.

Mr. McLean relied upon the new legis
lation, which was passed for the special 
purpose of including corporations, sec- 
ti'uis 213 and 639 of - the. code. : The 
" "ids are to the effect that the crime 
shall he punished in the way which is 

pplicahle to corporations. Mr. McLean 
''.intended that this new legislation was, 
intendi d especially for such cases as 

' ais and that the punishment applicable^
I O a tine.

His lordship could not understand 
"by, if fine Were intended, the section 
bad not been so wotded, instead of in 
'be "olnpisy” way- adopted. 'He was glad 

irgument had occurred, for this iÿ

Regina vs 
This is the Heary Birks & SonsTo clear the ground Mr. Maclean, asked 

comusel for the defence to make certsiti 
| admissions. wMeh were agreed to. and 

were as ' follows: 1st That the Union 
Colliery Company1 Is an Incorporated 
company. 2nd. That*the company is still 
in existence. 3rd. That they built, main
tained and oporatod a line fif e'railway 
and bridge, ns set out in the indfeteicirt; 
and that tb»: bridge was origmaMV' eon- 
striutted: in .1888, and has note tteôn re- 
placednexceptntiy repairs.,

The Deputy;'lAtforncy-Generitl n"lfi his 
address to thifijury said it was fyWtflwbly 
the first timfii'atiy of the jurytn^ti' had 
taken part :m a trial at whirtrt’tftv-te 
was no prisoner in the dock. Tlrlis Was 
due to the proceedings being against n 
coriroration: a fictitious person to whom 
large powers are given. They were there 
for' fhe‘ purpose of deciding whether, hnv- 
giveii those large powers, the corporation 
was to be held responsible for any gross 
négligence which resulted in death and 
injury to other persons. His lordship 
had decided that a cornoration is liable 
to proceedings of that nature, but in or
der to give the defendants every possible 
advantage had reserved a case for refer
ence to the higher court.

DEcaaTUEHTa.The first witness called was Daniel ;
Hattie, a wood carpenter of fifteen ] 
years’ experience. He had worked on J 
bridges in Nova Scotia and in the , .
States. He has assisted in the con-) SlOtl f

srtc. ,S|5taStoLSr:j -u b *= b=st «m» «a,
foreman. He had gained some knowledge i partly digested, and COIH- 
of the life and duration of certain ; }, J ,® ’ .
woods. He estimated the duration of a i bltied With the hypophoS- 
bridge' constructed of Douglas fir, to he _« •. _ j V: - ■ - xxn. iabout 'éight years. After that time the phltCS ’llld glycerine. !Whftt

timbeV Would be brittle. At toftné rf W|U, it do ? It will makÜf 
the accident he was working at Union 
wharf, about four or five miles from the 
bridge.

One of the spans of the bridge was 
133 feet. He had known of otfter Howe 
truss!‘bridges ryith longer gp.ans. The, 
railway‘track i'n this case was on, t)ie 
upper'‘cord of the bridge. Cord exhibit
ed. 111 ; ,

Mr.j'^Diiff objected tq the witness giv
ing evidence regarding, the construction 
of the bridge on the ground that it was 
a matter for an engineer to deal with 
and not for a carpenter. ,The objection 
was over-ruled, but...subsequently Mr.

. Duff stated that ail the. expert testimony 
The jury were there as judges of fact, of the witness was subject to the same 

and from the evidence laid before them objection. Continuing;.-thy witness said 
to report to his lordship' whether in their , in .this bridge the Jow);r fiords were: put

Diamonds 
Sterling Silver 
Silver Plate 
Watches, die. *

i .4 birks: building 
MONTREALWhat is Scott’s Emul-

, Jeweller» to His Excellency , 
! the Earl of Minto.

L
r0i*> lHI

A REMEDY TOR IRRIC0LARITIE8.

the poor blood of the anaemic 
rich and red.

royal, Ac.
Order of all chemists, or post free- fot , 

11.90 from EVANS A SONS, LTD., Victoria, 
or MARTIN, 1 Pharmaceutical Chemist.It will give nervous energy 

to the overworked brain and 
It will add flesk ifo

Sniithamptosh ,Hae'

feme at HHjU. each, or 
this pretty lady’s wateh 
for selling three dozen.

tea mm«r. and *e tenon* jew natch;,

vw- mnerves.
the thin form of a child, 
wasted from fat-starvation.

It is everywhere acknowl
edged as The Standard of 
thé World-.

W

P»i<L
SPECIALTY CO. "

V.T., TORONTO, Wdi*
JOC. md *1.00, ill druggists. 

SCOTT A BOWNÉ, Cbàmiat», Torontoth.

:ation Has Been ' Com
Between the sea and
the Klondike.

d Wire ^ Bç Bnüt
1 Quesnelle to' 
Connect.

: °' Bcte News of 
old Fields of the 

North.

■bed here to-day that the 
has been completed from 

law son City, and Skagway 
pmnnieation with the Klon- 

The line was completed
day 

were

, and the following 
tnlatory messages

over the wire. The 
sent from Dawson 
ister of public 
'mg him ot the

way

to the
works, at 

completion 
1 All Dawson, 

indicated, had set out in 
the novel event, 
ten-word message may be 
sway to Dawson, or from 
on capital back to the 
1 20 cents for each

enterprise.

sea
addi-

: maintained ati^agway, 
oo, White Hor®, Tagish, 
Hootalinqua, F-ivb" FSng-

'A :
fit of merchantiiTthe fol- 
rates is published.- The 

e for 10 words, the ad
ding for each word in

n.

ex-

Carihco Cross-
........... X 50and0»
Ish. X. w. T..
•s -Canyon. ....
Le Horse 
er la-Karge 
taliiKiua . .
! Fingers .
,’KVI1 ......

fill and 05 
75-and 05 
.75 and 05 

•1 OO and to 
.. 1 25 and to 
.. -2 «land 15 
. . 3 « and 15

imed offices are now open

i rate from Skagway add 
ach ten words, and five 
word in excess, 
a report brought by late 
eetion is to be made with 
■id by wire, by the filling 
efween Atlin and Ques- 
lolumbia.
id Dawson will have tele- 
tion with Skagway this 
gap, which is a long one 

ill not be filled in before 
llegraph tolls will 
khen it, is completed, but 
eat thing for "the mining

port from Atlin is to the 
line to Atlin would reach 
tober L
date arrivals from Daw- 
No. 2 above, Bonanza, 
ley has made a splendid 
weeks’ sluicing. He has 
Lbedrock a space of 
B0 feet In length and 
I feet in width, '.As high 
Fere taken off the bed- , 
pee nuggets were picked 
K boxes.
i gold bricks were turn- 
pay office, weighing futiy 
I the result of the clean- 
pent Coffey is a Nevada 
pert of California, and 
I a couple of weeks for 
p wild return here next 
p his operations for the 
Inza syndicate on Bon-

neces-

im.
rho with his brother, Hr 
a stockholder in a. San 
bate, which is operating 
b and in the American 
Forty-mile section. Some 
Isliqiped .$102,61X3 worth 
pek Wade and Chicken 
the American side. Of 
but $85,0(30 was taken 
Ie. the remainder being 
I Chicken creek. Their 
[yielded $78,000. 
rreadwell Go-Id Mining 
hrt for August of the 
I shows 540 stamps were 
li days. They crushed 
lore, valued at $93,026, 
If sulphm'ets of à value 
I gross value of the bul- 
P), and the operating eX-

of the sit'tan of Sato is 
fd Womaloi Kiram.
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s
the Arm.
sr Permanent f are 
Credit of B.B.B.

ing of the year 1897 1 
: attack of rheumatism, 
id not walk and had to

lir.

better of that a large 
Mer my arm and cans- 
al of suffering as well 
F weak. I had also 
parts of my body, 

to try Burdock Blood 
t I would do so, and 
p abscess and sores all 
ive never come back on 
g B. B. B. a wonder- 
ànd healer a'nd write 

nay know of ,it? great 
|p S. Rice, Villa Nova,
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